GUARD
CARE & CLEANING GUIDE

Remove most stains with one of the following steps:
Step 1

baby oil, ketchup, chocolate, motor oil, olive oil, tea,
coffee

Steps 2 & 3

eye shadow, crayon, grease, permanent felt tip
marker, mustard, lipstick, ball point pen

Step 1: If cleaned immediately, use a clean dry cotton fabric. Wipe
once, careful to remove most of the stain without spreading to
surrounding area. Wipe more vigorously a second time if residue
remains and proceed to step 2.
Step 2: If residue remains use a straight application of the following
concentrated cleaners:
• Formula 409 ®
• Fantastik ®
Wipe with a clean cloth, rinse with water and dry. If residue remains,
proceed to step 3.
Step 3: More stubborn soiling may be eliminated using a cotton fabric
soaked in 91% isopropyl (rubbing) alcohol. Wipe without spreading
stain to surrounding area. A second application should be applied with
vigorous rubbing in a circular motion. For highly textured material, a
soft toothbrush is recommended to clean valleys and crevices. Wipe
with a clean cloth, rinse with water and dry.

How It Works
GUARD
Vinyl
Polyester Backing

PERMAGUARD® acts as an invisible barrier against stains, allowing them to be
cleaned off the surface with ease and virtually no harm to the vinyl.
*Please note, that PERMAGUARD ® is not “stain proof ” and indelible inks, particularly those containing certain dyes used in permanent felt tip markers, can leave a shadow if cleaning is delayed
beyond 24 hours. Results are best when cleaned within the first 24 hours of staining.
This information is not a guarantee and does not relieve the user from the responsibility of the proper and safe use of the product and all cleaning agents. The use of certain agents can be
harmful to the surface appearance and lifespan of vinyl. Spradling, its agents and assigns assume no responsibility resulting from the use of such cleaning agents to the vinyl. Certain clothing and
accessory dyes (such as those used on denim jeans) may migrate to lighter colors. This phenomenon is increased by humidity and temperature and is irreversible. Please check compatibility when
using this product in combination with painted or varnished surfaces.

Formula 409® is a registered trademark of the Clorox Company®. Fantastik® is a trademark of DowBrands, Inc.® Trademark of the Dow Chemical Co.®
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